
Apie poziciją:

Vietovė
Vilnius, Lietuva

Atlyginimas (Į
rankas)
€1200 - 2500/Mėn.

Trukmė
Pastovus Darbas

Pratęsimas
(projektui)
Ne

Nuotoliniu būdu
(galimybė)
Ne

Galioja iki
2018-08-31 (Prieš 8
valandas)

Android developer
Estina LT, UAB
www.estina.com/

Vilnius, Lietuva

Projektas nebegalioja

Aprašymas:

Estina is extremely experienced and innovative
technology team within the European e-commerce,
working on Boozt.com – one of the fastest growing
fashion e-commerce companies in the Nordics, oriented
to high customer satisfaction that innovative web
development & mobile solutions help to achieve.
Headquartered in Malmö, Sweden, the Boozt family is
made up of 30 nationalities, 14 departments, and more
than 250 people.

The mobile development team is located as Estina’s
office in Vilnius, Lithuania as part of an engineering
group of 18 people developing backend solutions and
providing the best technology for all the business. Our
mobile apps have crossed half a million downloads and
have hundreds of thousands of users monthly.

We are looking for curious and ambitious Android
developer to join our international team.

We guarantee you many challenging and interesting e-
commerce application development tasks.

RESPONSIBILITIES

Developer role on the mobile Android team
Continously develop functionality on the native
Android app Boozt.com
Experiment and research on new cutting-edge
opportunities on the mobile channel

http://www.estina.com/


Understand requirements and scope new releases
with developers and QA

QUALIFICATIONS

A technical degree and at least 1-3 years of
industry experience
Mastering Kotlin or Android Java development
Experience of integrating various API’s
Git experience
Interest and knowledge of new trends and
technologies within the field
Good English & communication skills

TECHNICAL ENVIRONMENT

Android, Kotlin, Git, Phabricator, Zeplin, Invision

WE OFFER

#EstinaUniversity - Trainings & certification -
weekly presentations & workshops for personal
and carrier growth
Stress-free, beautiful and comfortable working
environment in old town office, with free parking
and on-site gym
Flexible working hours and ability to work
remotely
#CodeLessDoMore - delicious coffee & pastry,
fruits, foosball, board-games, pizza Fridays and
even more
Professional, smart and friendly colleagues with
various experiences

Reikalinga Patirtis

MOBILE
Android 2-3 metai
PROGRAMAVIMAS
Kotlin 1-2 metai


